The National Socialist Movement is pleased to endorse Dr. Kiumars Kiani (pronounced Q-Mars) for Congress in the 1st District of Ohio.

Dr. Kuimars (or Dr. Q as he is often referred to as) is being endorsed by the NSM, due to his strong stance as an American Patriot, and his open criticism of the Zionist terror state of Israel, and its lobbies in Washington DC such as AIPAC, the ADL, and similar Zionist lobbies. He has also taken a strong political stance in favor of Palestinian statehood, and other causes that defy the international globalists. In the spirit of all the candidates we have endorsed this year, they all have similar goals, and those goals resonate strongly with the National Socialist Movement. Political change can only come thru men and women like these who are willing to brave the systems backlash and take a stand in honor of our folk.

According to his online bio (http://electdrq.com/about-dr-kiumars-kiani/), Dr. Kiumars is a long-time freedom fighter, [and] he worked peacefully for an open society. He emigrated to the United States in the year 2000, and became a US. Citizen. Since then, Kiumars has been an outspoken advocate for liberty and against police state measures ever since.

Dr. Kuimars has experienced 'politically-correct' prejudice against him here in America, when two Cincinnati radio stations that are part of the iHeart network used a broad interpretation of a vague FCC regulation in an effort to prevent him from airing radio commercials And paid-time spots. Kuimars believes that this managed censorship is because he has been an outspoken critic of the "Jewish Lobby in the USA (such as the ADL or AIPAC) and/or Israel (for instance, on account of its persecution of the Palestinians)."

We urge all of our members, supporters, and anyone who supports Nationalism, and a Free America to back his candidacy, and voters in the 1st District in Ohio, get out there and vote for him, and support his campaign on the ground there. Anyone interested in learning more about Dr. Q or supporting his campaign please visit his website at: http://electdrq.com/ Donate, support, order yard signs and bumper stickers.

Come hear Dr. Q speak live at the NSM Fall National Political Rally in Harrisburg on Nov. 5th at the State Capitol in Pennsylvania.